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Pandemic threatens primary care for long term conditions
Change is required to ensure effective care during and after covid-19
Louis S Levene, 1 Samuel Seidu, 1 Trish Greenhalgh, 2 Kamlesh Khunti1
During the height of the covid-19 pandemic, attention
was diverted away from primary care’s key roles in
early detection of disease and management of long
term conditions. However, the core primary
healthcare functions of accessible first contact,
comprehensiveness, coordination, continuity, and
person centredness were challenged even before this.1
General practices’ workloads have steadily risen in
the past decade. In England between 2010-11 and
2019, the overall number of consultations per
registered patient each year rose from 4.29 to 5.172 3
in a growing population.
Comparing April to August 2020 with the same period
in 2019, the total number of general practice
appointments in England fell by 20.8%, from 120.66
million to 95.52 million.4 Although these statistics
should be treated cautiously, they suggest that
substantially fewer planned care appointments took
place in 2020. The resulting backlog, combined with
the prioritisation of covid-19 in secondary care, has
led to further shortfalls in the care of non-covid
illness.
Between 27 March and 5 June 2020, most excess
mortality was associated with covid-19.5 However,
delays in diagnosis and suboptimal management of
people with long term conditions will cause rises in
non-covid mortality, particularly from cancer and
cardiac disease.6 If lower consulting rates persist and
the backlog of planned care is not cleared, people
with long term conditions are more likely to
experience adverse outcomes, including death.
Patients, healthcare staff, and policy makers are now
recognising that the fluctuating health needs of
populations will require changes in how primary
healthcare is delivered beyond the covid-19
pandemic. Any changes should aim to maximise the
capacity and effectiveness of primary care but must
also ensure that health inequalities are narrowed not
widened, such as the ethnic disparities in infection
and mortality seen with covid-19. Several areas
should be considered.

Priorities for action
Firstly, appointments systems may need reviewing.
Telephone triage and remote consultations have
increased since the start of the pandemic.4 Although
telehealth reduces patients’ direct exposure to
infection, it cannot entirely replace face-to-face
contacts. Physical examinations are still needed to
make certain diagnoses and, more generally, to
enhance the human connections between patients
and clinicians. Unanticipated findings occasionally
save lives.7 Digital exclusion of those most in need
of healthcare could compound the inverse care law,8
since many long term conditions are strongly
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associated with social determinants of health.9
Research should be done to identify solutions for
patients who are unable or unwilling to connect with
health services remotely. Patients and clinicians also
need educating on the effective use of telehealth and
remote consultations. Patients should be actively
encouraged, where possible, to self-manage
self-limiting minor ailments. Professional training
should include clear guidance to better prepare
healthcare professionals for new ways of working.
Next, further underfunded shifting of patients’ care
from secondary care to the community must be
avoided, allowing overburdened primary care teams
to prioritise a worsening backlog of deferred care. In
addition, there should be better coordinated and more
proactive engagement with staff and carers of patients
in care homes or receiving care at home. Use of
detailed advanced care plans and agreed pathways
for seeking and providing professional help can
ensure that patients remain safe, carers feel
supported, and demands on practices are
balanced.Policy makers and commissioning and
regulatory entities should also review their demands
on primary care to reduce unnecessary bureaucracy,
retaining only essential tasks that are fully justified.
For example, the onerous expectation of coroners’
offices that general practitioners must have seen a
patient within two weeks before death could be
modified to accept video reviews within an extended
time frame. Recent changes to reduce “red tape” will
streamline care, free up professional time, and
improve morale.
Evidence suggests that use of point-of-care testing to
monitor intermediate markers of chronic disease,
such as lipid profiles, glycated haemoglobin, and
albumin-creatinine ratios improves practice workflow
and increases satisfaction of clinicians, other primary
care staff, and patients.10 11 Point-of-care testing
might also reduce costs, save time, and minimise
non-attendance—freeing up valuable clinical time,
and research should now be done on these important
outcomes.
Finally, recruitment and retention of primary care
clinicians must improve. There were 600 (1.8%) fewer
full-time-equivalent general practitioners in June
2020 than in June 2019.12 Concerns about workload
and remuneration need to be addressed. Optimising
the role of nurse practitioners, pharmacists,
paramedics, and physician assistants can help in
areas such as monitoring chronic disease, care
planning, medication reviews and reconciliations,
and even home visiting for minor illnesses in patients
unable to leave their home.
It is too early to predict what the “new normal” will
look like. We must learn the important lessons from
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covid-19 and previous pandemics to avoid suboptimal management
of long term conditions contributing to avoidable excess mortality
in the medium term. Primary care must be sustainable, with a
workload that is manageable, safe, and equitable. Clear, realistic,
and fully resourced priorities must now be agreed through
collaboration between the public, providers, and commissioners.
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